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summer is on its way, and with it the start of outdoor activities and feasts. The fête season gets under way next month, and Jocelyn Crawford is hoping for lots of volunteers to help with the planning of the St Mary’s Church Fête, which will take place on 12 July. Please contact her if you would like to help: 812 333 or [email protected] (see also page 33). Among anniversaries this year is the centenary of the founding of the Ward Library in Bruton, built on the site of an old pub. Victoria Glendinning gives a short outline of the library’s history and how it came into being (page 17). Its continued existence is still somewhat precarious, so please give it your support as much as you can. Planning for the expected influx of new residents required by the government continues to be foremost in the minds of many Brutonians, especially those who are members of the Bruton Trust. Everyone is invited to the AGM of the Trust on 13 June (see page 19), and proposals for the land off the Frome Road near Marksdanes, which were on display at the Packhorse Fair in May, will be examined. The biggest anniversary of this year is, of course, the centenary of the outbreak of World War I. Numerous events and commemorations will be taking place all over the country throughout the year, but the Museum is kicking off Bruton’s contribution by assembling a display of memorabilia. If you have anything pertinent to lend, please contact them (see page 21). This magazine will, it is hoped, include brief biographical details over the next four years of those who are remembered on the War Memorial in St Mary’s churchyard and who died for their country: ‘for your tomorrow, we gave our today’. Elisabeth Balfour a
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who, what and where (all codes 01749 unless otherwise stated)



Priest in Charge (day off: Friday) Senior Associate Priest Benefice Treasurer Church Office



Brewham Bruton Pitcombe Redlynch Shepton Montague Wyke Champflower



Roman Catholic Methodist Quaker



Father Justin Bailey, The Rectory, Plox, Bruton ba10 0ef, 812 616; [email protected] Prebendary Mark Ellis, The Parsonage, Gold Hill, Batcombe, Shepton Mallet ba4 6hf, 850 074; [email protected] John Knight, 813 635; [email protected] Sharon Daniels, Rectory Annexe, Plox, Bruton ba10 0ef (through back gate), 10 am–12.30 pm Monday–Thursday, 813 080; benefice@ stmarysbruton.org (for sensitive matters see Fr Justin, above) churchwardens of the benefice John Mott, 850 336 Mrs Denise Hastings, 812 525; [email protected] Harry Mills, 812 114; [email protected] Charles Brook, 01963 351 492; [email protected] (Vacant) Jeremy Collyer, 812 363; [email protected] Mrs Andrea Ketley, 01963 350 159 Mrs R. Winkley, 813 203 and in other christian traditions . . . Father Louis Beasley-Suffolk, The Presbytery, South Street, Wincanton ba9 9dh, 01963 34408; [email protected] Rev. Ken Chalmers, 2 Parsonage Crescent, Ansford ba7 7lt, 01963 351 598; [email protected] Religious Society of Friends (Quakers), Wincanton Meeting, High Street, Wincanton; Clerk Andy Hall, 01963 353 452 church websites stmarysbruton.org.uk pitcombepc.org.uk sheptonmontague.org.uk bruton town council See also page 66 Clerk: Kathy McCarthy ([email protected]; 813 014)
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rectory ruminations From the Registers Weddings Natasha Keirl & Samuel Portch 3 May, Brewham Yvette Leonard & Nicholas Shay 3 May, Bruton Funerals Irene Veryard 6 February, Shepton Montague Doris Chant 23 March, Mendip Crematorium Rachel Carpenter 29 April, Mendip Crematorium & Bruton Joan Roberts 29 April, Sexey’s Hospital Chapel Des Burridge 6 May, Mendip Crematorium Charles Henry Newton 9 May, Mendip Crematorium



‘Where there is no vision, the people perish’ – Proverbs 29.18. Vision is an interesting word. It suggests we can help shape the future. We can just drift (in which case we perish, the proverb suggests); or we can be empowered by holding the vision of the future in our hands. Vision predicts, and shapes. For people of faith, vision must be ‘of God’ if it is to be faithful and authentic. Vision needs to be of God, but also of and for us, because it is for our situation. The Book of Proverbs addresses the individual and the community – like much of the Hebrew Scriptures. We need vision as individuals, carving out our futures; and we need vision as communities and as nations. The Church, with good reason, is cautious about the insights and visions of individuals. They need testing. Wisdom is most trustworthy when it is widely shared and held over long periods of time. St Mary’s is currently engaged in renewing its vision. That vision needs to be rooted and grounded in God. As the second half of Proverbs 29.18 says, ‘he that keepeth the law, happy is he’. But to have a vision that is true to this place and time, we need to discern how God’s Spirit is moving today in this place; and for that, we need to consult and to listen. So what is the role of the church in Bruton for today and for tomorrow? Are there enough of us to fulfil that role? How does the town view its church? And what is the role of the building that we call ‘church’ – St Mary’s? A lavish and lengthy piece on Bruton appeared in the Guardian on 21 March (available online). There is no mention of St Mary’s. I’m not complaining: I’m reporting a fact. St Mary’s is not on the High Street (unlike St John’s Glastonbury). It requires a bit of effort to visit. The tower is impressive, but otherwise the exterior is not irresistibly attention-grabbing. Is there anything we could do about that? If you visit Bath, look into St Michael’s in Walcot Street. This is a church that clearly has a vision and has been able to act on it. You’ll see at once what I mean. St Mary’s vision will be different. Can you help us to capture it? Father Justin Bailey page 3
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june diary of events See also Church Services pages 36/37 Coffee mornings are held on Saturdays, 10am–12 noon, at Bruton Community Hall, on behalf of the following organisations: 7 CLIC 14 Bruton Cubs & Scouts 21 Mini Day Centre 28 Church of England Children’s Society



OPENING 15 JULY 2014



General Enquiries +44 174 981 4061 Durslade Farm, Dropping Lane Bruton, Somerset BA10 0NL page 4 www.hauserwirthsomerset.com



Sunday 1 • Bruton Cricket Club nets practice at King’s School gym, 10am (and every Sunday). Everyone welcome. Contact Matty Ough on 07527 950 868. Monday 2 • ‘From Bruton to Benares’, final talk in the series by Fr Justin Bailey, 7.30pm, St Mary’s Church, Bruton. • Bruton School for Girls half-term ends. • B&D Flower Club visit to Common Farm Flowers, Charlton Musgrove. Judy Hayter 07894 063238. • Pilates class, Bruton Club, 6.15–7.15pm (and every Monday). Mo 07815 748 518 or [email protected]. • Hatha yoga class, Batcombe Jubilee Hall, 7.15–8.30pm (and every Monday). Beginners to advanced; pregnancy accommodated. £65 for 10 sessions or £7 drop-in. First class is free! Tuesday 3 • Stretch ’n’ Flex, Hadspen Village Hall, 5–6 pm (and every Tuesday). Sue 07801 279 074. Wednesday 4 • Bruton Choral Society AGM, 7.30pm, John Davie Room, King’s Bruton. • Sunny Hill Nursery Parent & Toddler Group, Sunny Hill Prep School. Free, all welcome, 10.30–12 noon (and every Wednesday in term-time). • Pilates class, Charlton Musgrove Village Hall, 6.30–7.30pm & 7.30–8.30pm (and every Wednesday). Mo 07815 748 518 or [email protected]. • Zumba Gold (low impact) class, Bruton Community Hall, 2–3pm (and every Wednesday). • Hadspen Short Mat Bowls Club, Hadspen Village Hall, 7.15–9.15 pm (and every Wednesday). Carole Wyatt 01963 350 222. • Dog Training, Bruton Community Hall, 7–9pm (and every Wednesday). • Pizzarova, 5–8.30pm, sourdough pizzas from woodfired oven, Landrover parked next to Budgens at West End (and every Wednesday). • Swimming lessons at Sexey’s School pool, Cole Road, Wed, Thurs, Fri 3.30–6pm and Sat 8.30–11am in term-time. Jessica Shipp, 07809 721 452, page 5
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Thursday 5



Friday 6 Saturday 7



WineWizzard Affordable wines you can be proud to put on your table



Sunday 8 Monday 9 Tuesday 10



Thursday 12



Friday 13 Saturday 14



Sunday 15 Monday 16 Tuesday 17



Woodcock Street, Castle Cary BA7 7BL Telephone 01963 351 919 [email protected] www.winewizzard.com page 6



[email protected]. • 1st Bruton Rainbows Girls aged 5–7, 4.30–5.30pm (and every Thursday in termtime). Unionist Club, Quaperlake St, Bruton. Tammy Coles 07873 437 730. • Camelot U3A Open and Enrolment Day, Caryford Hall, Castle Cary/Ansford, 2.30pm. All welcome. • Film Night at the Bruton Castle, 8.30pm. Fargo, dir. Joel & Ethan Coen. • Bruton Active Living lunch, 12–4pm, Bruton Community Hall. • Yeovil Country Festival, St Margaret’s Hospice, 11am–4pm, entry £2 (free for 12 and under). In aid of the hospice. 01935 709 485. • Colonel John Blashford-Snell’s illustrated talk, ‘In Search of Lost Civilizations’, 6.30 for 7pm, Market House, Castle Cary. Tickets £15 inc. canapés and first drink from Sarah Lewis, Priory Farm, Wheathill, Somerton, TA11 7HG. • Live Music with New York folkers Mahoney and the Moment. 9pm, Bruton Castle. • Quiz night, 7pm at the Sun Inn, Bruton High Street, in aid of St Mary’s Church. • WITS meeting: Book Forum. Bring, and be prepared to lend, a book that has interested or annoyed you. Angela Coldman, 38 Tolbury Mill (812 814). • Bruton Sewing Bees, second meeting, 7-9pm at the Sun Inn, High Street. • B&D Women’s Institute, talk by Mike Spencer on the 50-mile charity walk along the Great Wall of China. 7.30pm, Community Hall. • Lucky Poker Night, Bruton Castle. • Blackmore Vale Business Networking Group breakfast meeting at Truffles, 7.15–8.30am (every fortnight). Judy Hayter 07894 063 238. • Film Night at the Bruton Castle, 8.30pm. Oh Brother, Where art Thou? dir. Joel and Ethan Coen. • Bruton Active Living, 2–4pm, Bruton Community Hall. • Bruton Trust AGM, 7.30pm, Bruton Community Hall. • The Millfield Trio, 7.30pm, St Mary’s Church: soprano Mária Márton, clarinettist Mark Tromans and pianist Nicola Bracey. Reschedule of concert postponed from March. • Live music with The Olde Boston Tea Party, 9pm, Bruton Castle. • Patronal Festival, Holy Trinity, Wyke Champflower: Evensong, 6.30pm. • B&D Horticultural Society coach trip to RHS Gardens at Wisley. Booking essential: www.brutonhorticultural.org.uk. • Mid-Somerset DFAS illustrated lecture, Caryford Hall, Castle Cary/Ansford: ‘Faber and Faber. 90 years of excellence in cover design’. 11am, free parking; £6. 01963 350 527. page 7
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Thursday 19 • Poppy Travel excursion to Bournemouth. Lynne 812 916. All welcome. • Bruton Museum, launch of Keith Taylor’s new book on the Ames family of Wyke Champflower and USA. 7 for 7.30pm. • Irish Plus Session, tunes from around the world. 8.30pm, Bruton Castle. Thurs–Sat 19–21 • Bruton School for Girls production of Daisy Pulls it Off, 7.30pm, Hobhouse Studio Theatre. Fri 20, Sat 21 • The Life of Christ at Glastonbury Abbey, three-hour play in two acts. 5pm (Fri), 6pm (Sat). Free to the Community. No seating, so bring rugs or folding chairs. Friday 20 • Live Music with the Bog Cottage Underground, 8pm, Bruton Castle. Saturday 21 • Somerset Mendip Methodist Circuit Away Day at Bagley Baptist Church, 10am–7pm, to include various workshops, free time and worship. Free, but please bring contribution to shared lunch. • Live music with Classy Frome songsters Griff Daniels and Nikki Mascal, Bruton Castle. Monday 23 • B&D Horticultural Society Grand 90th Birthday Celebration, 6.45pm in the garden at Marksdanes, hosted by David and Katie Mills. Booking essential: www.brutonhorticultural.org.uk. Tuesday 24 • Lucky Poker Night, Bruton Castle. Thursday 26 • Film night at the Bruton Castle, 8.30pm. The Big Lebowski. • Blackmore Vale Business Networking Group breakfast meeting at Truffles, 7.15–8.30am (every fortnight). Judy Hayter 07894 063 238. Thurs–Sun 26–29 • Glastonbury Festival. Saturday 28 • The Children’s Society annual Coffee Morning and Box Collection, Bruton Community Hall; bring and buy, cake and toy stalls, raffle. Gordon Fry, 813 312. • Open Day for Teachers at Mill on the Brue, 2–5pm. 812 307; millonthebrue. co.uk. • Live music with The Refusal, 9pm, Bruton Castle. Monday 30 • B&D Horticultural Society visit to Picket Plants, 11am. Booking essential: www. brutonhorticultural.org.uk. Mon 30, Tues 1 July • Bruton School for Girls Artwalk, choreographed fashion show with costumes made and worn by the girls, 6–7.30pm, Main School Hall. STOP PRESS • Steven Hall became the new Mayor of Bruton on 6 May, taking over from Alex Rubbo. • Rickshaw Chinese Restaurant has reopened. West End, Bruton (812 599). • Created in Somerset: exhibition at the Bishop’s Palace, Wells, until 30 November, 10am–4pm. Artefacts from Somerset’s rich church heritage. www. bishopspalace.org.uk or 988 111. page 8
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q & a: the shakespeare specialists matthew keegan talks to david and simone ash ‘There is a tide in the affairs of men, which taken at the flood, leads on to fortune. Omitted, all the voyage of their life is bound in shallows and in miseries. On such a full sea are we now afloat. And we must take the current when it serves, or lose our ventures.’ So says Brutus to Cassius in William Shakespeare’s Julius Caesar, and they are words that could echo the lives of David and Simone Ash. The couple, who moved to Lamyatt in 2010, met when they were both based in Singapore. They now live at Speeds Farm and for the last three years have staged productions of the Bard’s comedies in their garden to raise money for the church and the village hall, as well as creating memorable performances for those lucky enough to secure a patch of their lawn.



mk  Well, here we are: Act 1, Scene 1. Perhaps you could introduce the characters to the story. da  It all really started in 1969 when I joined the French tyre manufacturer Michelin to help set up a language centre aimed at servicing its decision to expand the company worldwide. It was successful but small back then, and its more powerful rivals were keen to gobble it up. I had left university with a degree in modern languages and spent the next eight years working in France. In 1977 my role changed and I was posted with my wife and family to Michelin’s rubber-buying operation in Singapore, which is where I eventually met Simone. sa  Meanwhile, I had been living in Hong Kong with my first husband when we too were relocated to Singapore. My husband decided to return to Hong Kong but I stayed on and met David in 1980. Back then Singapore was much less built up and in between bringing up my children, I became a keen cross-country runner – despite the heat and humidity – and joined the local Hash House Harrier running club. mk  So, enter stage right a group of very fit female runners, followed by a pack of panting and perspiring salarymen? da  Well, the only way to see Simone was to go running and I then spent a year pursuing her through the jungle. Despite the efforts of trying to keep up it was great fun and the races always finished, as club tradition dictated, with drinks and a convivial atmosphere. mk  This is going to be a short play, as I presume following man got leading woman and you all lived happily ever after? page 10
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da  Well, not quite. I did split up with my wife, went back to France and then decided to leave the company. That was all sparked off when I was still in Singapore. I have always loved music, mainly American folk, the blues, bluegrass and old-time country. I was in a band called the Magic Durian Blues Band, named after a local, very smelly but delicious fruit. So when we were good, we were brilliant, and when we were bad, we stank. But we were obviously good enough to be booked to play at the French ambassador’s ball, which was also attended by Michelin’s buying director, who had flown in. After we’d played our set, he told me that he thought I’d missed my vocation. And I suppose it was around this time that I had a mid-life crisis that led to my departure from full-time work and return to England in 1983 to try my hand at the music game. sa  I had moved back to London in 1982 and my children were still at school. When David returned we finally got together and I trained as an antiques restorer and set up a workshop, then worked for an interior decorator and finally for an antiques dealer in Knightsbridge. mk  Did the musical gamble pay off? da  It was hugely satisfying and I did make some money composing for TV ads – mainly food such as Findus and Birdseye – and documentaries, as well as teaching. But that was not making enough and so I applied for a job as director of music at Hurtwood House, a private school in Surrey. That lasted for two years but I left after not getting on with the performing arts department. Now the pressure was on as I was approaching 60 and the pension pot of two mainly self-employed people was not groaning with golden groats. But events began to get interesting from 2000 onwards after we converted the cellar of our flat in Tooting Bec. We needed to move out and instead of renting a flat, were advised to buy a small property nearby and then sell it when our main flat was ready. Well, we didn’t sell it and decided to rent it out. page 13
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I Y E N G A R YOG A Barbara Saunders offers mixed ability classes suitable for all ages and levels of fitness. Yoga encourages good posture, builds strength, improves flexibility, has a positive effect on all the main body functions and relaxes and energises.



batcombe, Jubilee Hall, Mondays 10–11.30 am bruton, King’s School, Mondays 7–8.30 pm evercreech, Thursdays 10–11.30 am For more details please call 01749 831 283
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We owned that one outright and then thought, why not remortgage that and buy another flat, which we did, and so it went on. Now we have a successful property business. Some of our friends thought we were mad to risk so much, but we sort of had no choice. It was very hard work and scary when the banking crisis hit, but we managed and here we are now, delighted to have found Lamyatt and such a wonderful community. mk  After all that nerve-racking property dealing, didn’t you want a quiet life, rather than inviting a bunch of strangers into your garden? sa  The community spirit in London is very scant, unlike here. Soon after our arrival, we met lots of people in the village and during one social gathering David mentioned how nice it would be to put on a play using our lawn. Nick Smallwood, one of our neighbours, became enthused and with his and other villagers’ help, we suddenly went from having an idea to entertaining 300 people. It’s been great fun and really worthwhile as last year’s performance raised a four-figure sum for the church and the village hall. We hope that we can do the same with The Comedy of Errors, which will be staged on Saturday 5 July by the very talented cast and crew from the Festival Players Theatre Company. mk  Any chance of the Magic Durian Blues Band reforming and playing a gig on your lawn? da  Well, I had a group called the Blackdown Bluebirds until last year, playing old-time country music, but after our wonderful lead singer moved away that folded up. However, I’ve met a really fantastic musician, Billy Boy Miskimmin, who played harmonica with the Yardbirds and blues band Nine Below Zero, and we played at the Natterjack Inn at the beginning of April. Now we’ve been joined by guitarist Julian Simms and are playing under the name of my original blues group, Doctor Dash and the Pebbles. mk  Thanks, Simone and David. a page 15
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community news M A R T Y N T R E V E L L Y A N designer and maker of original free-standing and fitted furniture



We can make anything in wood from antique restoration through joinery to complete kitchens and libraries.



www.martyntrevellyan.co.uk Workshop – Hatherleigh Farm Lawrence Hill, Wincanton, Somerset BA9 8AB 07988 913006 Home – Oak Cottage, 19 Coombe Street, Bruton Somerset BA10 0EN 01749 813 694
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rachel carpenter



the ward library centenary



The whole of Bruton was shocked and saddened at the sudden death on 12 April of Rachel, who owned and ran the hairdressing business in the High Street. (See also pages 28 and 55.) She was popular, kindhearted, modest, always helpful, and cared for her customers and staff with great warmth. It is a measure of our affection for her that the church at her funeral on 29 April was packed to the doors, with standing room only for latecomers – an extraordinary total of 540 people attended the service, and over £3,500 was raised in that day’s collection alone for Breakthrough Breast Cancer, the charity she was supporting when she died. Her husband Nigel and friend Helen Takhar will continue with the charity walk – further contributions most welcome, at www.justgiving.com/HelenTakhar/. EB



It is a somewhat fantastical building, on its curved corner site. The lending department opened on 20 July 1914, and we owe the library’s existence to Frances Jane Ward, born in the town in 1817. The Wards made lots of money from the Bruton silkthread-making business, employing up to 400 women and girls. George Ward (d.1790) lived at the Silk House, the site of At the Chapel, and then at The Glen. He owned factories in Quaperlake Street and at West End, and his son John expanded the business into neighbouring villages. Frances’s father George, John’s brother, became a stationer and bookbinder in Middlesex. Perhaps that is how Frances acquired her interest in books. The family returned to Bruton, bought Lusty Farm, then moved to Foxholes, in Longbridge Deverell, with a silk-throwing factory nearby. The luck ran out. George was declared bankrupt and died from drowning. Rich Uncle John sold up in Bruton and made his home at Foxholes with his nieces. The silk money trickled down to them, or at least to Frances. She never married, and died in 1891. The gross value of her estate was something over £7,827. She left the income from this sum to her younger brothers, Fred and Seth. After the deaths of both, it was to be held by her executors for twenty years, after which the accumulated income was to provide funding for a Public Library in Bruton. The first meeting of the Ward Trustees took place in Sexey’s Hospital on 22 September 1911, with Henry Hobhouse in the chair. The funds at their disposal for the Library were £4,000. In attendance were Arthur J. Pictor, architect, and Philip Aitkins Bennett, land agent. Pictor lived at Suthfield House, in Quaperlake Street, and the two were then in partnership in Bruton as Bennett Pictor & Co. The Wellington Hotel was purchased for £450, and the Ward Library, designed by Pictor, erected in its place. page 17
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children’s society The Children’s Society annual Coffee Morning and Box Collection takes place at Bruton Community Hall on Saturday 28 June at 10am. Bring and buy, toy and cake stalls, and a supersized raffle! Please don’t forget to bring the boxes. Contact Gordon Fry, 813 312.



camelot u3a The Camelot U3A will be holding their Open and Enrolment Day at Caryford Hall, Maggs Lane, Castle Cary/ Ansford, on Thursday 5 June at 2.30pm. All welcome. So why not come along, see what we have to offer and possibly join one of our groups. Jane Rentall
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The Rev. Douglas Haywood, who took over from Henry Hobhouse, was the moving spirit in all that followed. The records, preserved in a battered tin deed-box inscribed WARD BEQUEST BRUTON, recently put in order by Colin Haselup, are riveting. In 1931, when electric lighting was installed, the Trustees authorised the purchase of a thermometer, with the temperature in the Reading Room required to be ‘about 60 degrees in the winter months’. That is 15° C – pretty chilly, by our standards. During World War II the Library opened on Sundays ‘for the use of troops stationed in Bruton’. After the war it found itself in financial difficulties. The County Librarian visited with a view to the Library’s being taken over by the County Council, something that did not wholly happen until the 1960s. ‘She’ – this unnamed woman – told the Trustees that most of the books were ‘of no special literary value’ and ‘being spoiled by damp’. So the Ward Library’s functioning and funding have always been precarious. But the Library came through, and must continue to do so. Frances Ward would be gratified. Victoria Glendinning



mid-somerset dfas



the bruton trust



The next Mid-Somerset Decorative and Fine Arts Society illustrated lectures at Caryford Hall, Castle Cary/ Ansford, are: Tuesday 17 June, ‘Faber and Faber. 90 years of excellence in cover design’; Tuesday 15 July, ‘Micromosaics. Souvenirs of the Grand Tour 1770–1870’. 11am, free parking; cost £6. More details from 01963 350 527. William Salmon



The 44th AGM will be held in the Community Hall on Friday 13 June at 7.30pm. The agenda and the Minutes of the last AGM will be available beforehand in the Community Office. Before the AGM we shall have the opportunity to listen to and view the work of Patricia Stainton and Chris Smith of the Somerset Wildlife Trust on the exemplary production of the Brewham Landscape Study. She will explain its place in planning legislation, and he will show us how to carry out such a study, explaining the method and expertise needed. Those who would like to do a bit of homework could usefully turn to www.brewham.co.uk/publications. A brief word on the importance to Bruton of doing a comparable and complementary study of our own surroundings. The Trust was formed because of outrage page 19
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bruton & district flower club April’s meeting was slightly different, as we had a ‘crafty’ evening. Ellen, one of our members, showed us how to make fabulous cards out of bits of old flower ribbon. It was a really enjoyable evening. We have been talking about our programme for next year already and we have some great ideas lined up, including asking Ellen to do another workshop evening on a craft theme. We are looking forward to a visit to Common Farm Flowers in Charlton Musgrove on 2 June. In July we have a demonstration by Carol Norman entitled ‘Second Hand Rose’. Following on from the success of our children’s workshop in March we have another in June on the theme of Recycling. If you are interested in this or any other aspect of the Flower Club, contact me on 07894 063 238. Judy Hayter



at the condition of the wreck then known as the Old Post Office, facing the Pharmacy and the Library. For some time it featured as the Civic Trust’s prime example of what should not be allowed to happen in a town centre, and it was finally rescued ten years later after much hassle, including proposals for a relief through-road along the line of Lower Backway. But this was only the worst case among a number of significant buildings that had fallen on hard times during the post-war period of decline. And now, with the rescue of Quaperlake House and a new lease of life for the Old Bull, we can rejoice that most are cared for. And a number once under closure orders are happily lived in! The Civic Amenities Act of the early 70s brought about Conservation Areas, emphasising enhancement and repair in a Town Scheme. Ours was the first C.A. to be selected in east Somerset. The definition of a C.A. is ‘local distinctiveness’. With increased understanding the Park and Durslade are later, historically justified, additions to the C.A. Then followed the phased building of a number of satellite estates, including Tolbury. Lastly came The Pastures. Now we have again to plan for a considerable increase in population. Where will development go, what it will be like and for whom, and how does job creation fit in – these questions are now part of the government’s Planning Framework and Localism Agenda. The first material prepared for public viewing, about the development of land north of Marksdanes, west of Frome Road, was on show at the Packhorse Fair. No town is an island! Conservation is about the future. Join us at the AGM. John Bishton



museum news



8 High Street, Bruton, Somerset BA10 0AA



page 20



Do you have anything relevant to World War I? The Museum is putting on a display, which will include some of the background of the soldiers remembered on the war memorial in St Mary’s churchyard. We want to include the schools, as many old boys from King’s and Sexey’s died in the war. King’s Memorial Hall has the names of former pupils page 21
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did you know? We tend to think of Sexey’s Hospital as a residence for the elderly, but for over 200 years it also contained boys. After 1660, initially a dozen local poor boys were housed, fed, educated and trained before being apprenticed. They were also clothed in the Hospital blue. In September 1831 a procession through the town to celebrate the Coronation of William IV included the Master of the Blue Coat School and the ‘Boys of the School, carrying a flag, with the initials of the founder, H.S. on it’. Another procession 25 years later to mark the opening of the railway was headed by ‘The Blue Boys’. They must have made quite an impact when they were in the town dressed in their bright blue uniform. Peter Randell



who fell. If you have photos of Bruton or Brutonians from WWI or any items that will help tell the story of the war and the role played by Bruton and Brutonians, please contact Jackie Brooks ([email protected]) or me (812 354). A new book by Keith Taylor will be launched at the Museum this month. It looks at the origin and history of Wyke Champflower and its French links, focusing on the origins of the large and wealthy US Ames clan, who made shovels by the million. The family is descended from John and William Ames of Wyke, who sailed for America in the 1640s. Peter Randell talked at last month’s AGM about his next book, on Hugh Sexey. This should confirm, dismiss or clarify the fact, fable and fiction of Bruton’s principal benefactor. Peter’s latest book, Death Comes to Bruton, is just out and is full of details of funerals and deaths from 1400 to 1900. For example, an Act of Parliament was passed to protect the wool industry by requiring shrouds to be made of wool. Wealthy families often ignored this, as they preferred to use linen and pay a fine! Peter has delved into church registers and local newspapers uncovering all sorts of oddities. These underline the huge gulf between the poor and the wealthy such as the Berkeley family who lived in Bruton Abbey. After last month’s display of beautiful leather bookbinding, this month casespace will be displaying mainly mid-20th-century toys, with some dating back further. Next month should see a steep climb in visitors to Bruton following the opening of the Hauser & Wirth art centre and gallery at Durslade. The Museum hopes to extend its opening hours, possibly including afternoons, and is asking more of its Friends to consider joining our team of voluntary stewards. We are planning the July casespace to show artwork from our schools underlining the talent that lies in Bruton. Thank you to everybody who helped at April’s coffee morning: it raised nearly £200 for the Museum. Douglas Learmond



bishop peter hancock at wells palace It was announced on 1 May that Bishop Peter, the incoming Bishop of Bath and Wells, will be moving into the Bishop’s Palace in Wells after page 22
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all, following a decision by the Archbishops’ Council. There was some controversy about his having to live in a separate house in Croscombe, but this has been resolved.



community policing Shed and garage security: summer is a popular time for thefts from sheds and garages, so you may want to review your security. Fit doors with good-quality padlocks and hasps. Ensure that the hinges cannot be easily unscrewed. Garage doors can be made much more crime-resistant with the addition of a couple of hasps and padlocks. Stopper bars can also be fitted in front of the doors to prevent them from opening. Make the contents of your shed and garage less attractive to thieves by postcoding or identity-marking your tools. An engraving tool or soldering iron are quick to use, making items easy to identify, which assists in the return of stolen and subsequently recovered items. If you need any help or advice please contact the team at Wincanton on 101. Current Policing Issues in Bruton Anti-social behaviour tends to increase during the summer months. Please call 101 if you observe or are a victim of ASB. Graffiti: we are still very keen to speak to anyone seen writing or spraying graffiti around the town. PC 1164 Sara Stephenson/PCSO 7467 Tim Russell



trains and buses at bruton



Bedrooms



Bakery Restaurant Winestore Clubroom Terrace Bedrooms page 24



High Street Bruton Somerset BA10 0AE 01749 814 070 www.atthechapel.co.uk



Poppies sown at the station to commemorate World War I should soon be in flower and we hope they will be there for years to come. This is part of the Poppy Trail created by all the station groups supported by the Heart of Wessex Rail Partnership between Bristol and Weymouth. Summer timetables are now in operation. The Saturday seaside special, the Weymouth Wizard, has masses of space this year, as for the first time it is an eight-coach main line train. Despite our protests it does not stop at Bruton on the way down, as its timetable is so tight (but it does stop at Castle Cary at 10.37 and gets to Weymouth at 11.45). However, it should leave plenty of space for us on the ordinary trains at Bruton at 9.48 (arr. Weymouth 10.57) or 10.58 (arr. Weymouth 12.09). The Wizard, which runs until 6 September, will have room for everyone on the way back, starting from Weymouth at 17.28 and calling at Bruton at 18.49. We expect an increase in rail traffic to Bruton when the gallery at Durslade Farm opens; this gave us a good argument to press the railway authorities for a very necessary clean-up of our footbridge and shelters, which they undertook in April. The summer Line Guide has a special feature marking the opening of the gallery. Rail and bus timetables are available from the Community Office in Bruton, including our own mini-timetable for all buses serving Bruton and the new Line Guide, which has a handy large-print timetable for Bristol and Weymouth trains; also the Wessex Wanderers programme page 25
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of guided walks from stations along the line. Much more information is on our website www. brutoncarytrains.co.uk; do have a good look at it some time if you can; there are lots of surprises! The Friends of Bruton Railway Station (Secretary: [email protected])



hauser & wirth somerset Here at Durslade Farm there is a flurry of activity as we make the final preparations for our public opening on 15 July, with the garden opening in mid-September. We’re very excited to have had artists Björn and Oddur Roth, son and grandson of the late Swiss art polymath Dieter Roth, here in Bruton designing the bar for the new restaurant, which will be an integral part of Hauser & Wirth Somerset. The restaurant, known as the Roth Bar and Grill, will be run by At the Chapel and will be a friendly, informal and vibrant eating place serving rustic, local and seasonal food from nearby farms. We are also launching our education programme, working with a variety of local schools and institutions. In August we will be running a theatre summer school for young people, in partnership with Bristol Old Vic Theatre. Participants will be based at Hauser & Wirth Somerset and will work with a theatre director from the Bristol Old Vic to create an original piece of theatre inspired by the extraordinary sculptural work of Phyllida Barlow. More information on this, including how to sign up, can be found on our brand-new website www.hauserwirthsomerset. com, where you can also sign up to our mailing list to receive regular updates on all of our upcoming exhibitions and events. We’re very much looking forward to welcoming you through our doors in July. Alice Workman



sexey’s hospital news It is with great sadness that we mark the death of Mrs Joan Roberts in late April. For many years, Joan and her late husband were delightful members of Sexey’s Hospital. The funeral service was conducted by Bishop Neville Chamberlain and the Reverend Dan Richards on 29 April in the Hospital Chapel. We welcomed the Reverend Hilary Jalland as a member of the Hospital in late April. Hilary has worked as a pastor and priest in both the Church of England and the Church in Wales. During my ‘slight indisposition’ I have been most grateful for the support given by both the Reverend Dan Richards and Prebendary Mark Ellis in the conduct of Sunday and Wednesday services. The Wednesday 1662 Holy Communion Service is intended as a mid-week communion service for all the Parish of Bruton and surrounding parishes, so it is a pity to note how few people take advantage of this 10am service each week. Do consider supporting it as it offers a tranquil, reflective 30-minute space in the midst of your busy week. We currently have four pupils from Sexey’s School doing their community service component for their Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award, with the cleaning and restoring of garden benches, as page 26
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well as gardening. Bruton School for Girls provides two pupils who carry out Music Library cataloguing, and four pupils from King’s School Bruton assist Joe, our gardener, on Friday afternoons. Along with the frequent visits of residential school parties from Mill on the Brue, they ensure that Sexey’s Hospital is a place of vitality and life for all ages! We have a waiting list of people who wish to be admitted to Sexey’s Hospital, as and when accommodation is available. Please register an interest. Canon Paul Jenkins, Master



bruton chamber of commerce It was with great sadness and a sense of shock that the members learned of Rachel Carpenter’s sudden death. She had run her own business on the High Street for many years, was a friend to many of her customers, continually looking for the next challenge, and an extremely active member and treasurer of the Chamber. She was always the first to volunteer, and cheerfully and untiringly helped with the Christmas shopping evening, arranging for the Christmas trees, purchasing the lights, and helping with anything she could. The church was packed for her funeral, an amazing tribute to her; she was such a modest person she would never have believed it. We will hold a minute’s silence for her at our AGM and our deepest sympathy has been expressed to Nigel, Lucinda and Charles and her many family members. Tricia Rawlingson Plant



bruton choral society Our Annual General Meeting will be held on Wednesday 4 June at 7.30pm, in the John Davie Room at King’s School. We aim to complete the business of the evening fairly briskly so that we can spend some time doing what we enjoy – singing. Following the AGM we do not meet again until the first page 28
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governor vacancy – sexey’s school The Governors of Sexey’s School are seeking an individual who will bring commercial experience to bear on the work of the governing body. We would be delighted to hear from anyone who has a background in business, finance or management accountancy and who has an interest in the performance of the school and the desire to contribute to and represent the community. For more information and an application form please contact Helen Gadsden, Clerk to the Governors (clerk@sexeys. somerset.sch.uk; phone 07779 186 578). Closing date: 23 June 2014.



rehearsal of the new season on Wednesday 10 September. Initially we will be preparing to share in a concert with the King’s School Choir in mid-November. Then our focus will move to preparing for the Christmas Concert. This will be at Bruton School for Girls on Thursday 18 December at 7.30pm. We have around 60 members, women and men, with a wide range of ages and musical abilities, and are always keen to welcome new members, particularly those with choral experience. Rehearsals take place in the John Davie Room at King’s School on Wednesdays, 7.30–9pm. Anyone interested is invited to come and try a few rehearsals. Full details of the Society are on our website: www. brutonchoralsociety.org.uk, or from the Secretary, Marian Kelham, 812 281. Anyone interested in becoming a Friend of the Society is invited to contact Neville Chamberlain on 813 797. Dan Richards



bruton & district women’s institute Hats! In April Marion Lowe assured us they are easy to make as long as you have the desire, the right materials and the patience. She obviously has all three as she showed us the wonderful collection she had made. It all started after she had been to a two-day hat-making course in Exeter, and she had loved hats all her life. Marion impressed upon us the need for hand-stitching (hers was so perfect it was almost invisible), and the use of blocks. Blocks are expensive but ordinary household items such as woks, pâté dishes or a wooden fruit bowl can be used. Materials can be expensive too. When she went to Australia last year she returned with an exquisite collection of colours, and has created a fascinator from an Antipodean place mat. The meeting on 13 May included the AGM and a talk by Clive Wakeley on the lighter side of life as an undertaker. On 10 June Mike Spencer will tell us of the fifty-mile charity walk on the Great Wall of China. The competition is for a piece of oriental patterned china. Agneta Hickley page 29
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nature notes ‘March winds and April showers bring forth May flowers’. May and June are the main months for flowers in the UK. Flowers are effectively the reproductive organs of a group of plants known as angiosperms. Pollen is taken from one plant to another to start the process, and is done in two main ways: by wind or animals. Although many animals do it, including birds, bats and even mice, insects are the prime movers. Without them we would have to do it ourselves with paintbrushes. Imagine the time, labour and cost of pollinating just one medium-sized orchard. Many insects are carriers, but bees and butterflies are at the forefront. Most of us recognise honeybees and bumblebees. Some 24 species of bumblebee flit or bumble round our flowers, but there are about another 225 kinds of solitary bee. Many of these nest in holes in the ground, using markers to find their homes. Most of us realise the importance of bees in our existence, but what about other species? I watched a programme the other day about dragonflies. Someone asked what use they are and in response was asked how they would like massive swarms of gnats and midges. Would you? Dragonflies eat them, and keep their numbers under control. In the same way, rooks control the populations of wireworms. These are just a few examples of our dependence on nature, something few people seem to realise. Wildlife is being decimated both here and round the world. This can only affect us humans, so we all need to act NOW! Hamish Craig



brewham toad patrol Brewham Toad Patrol has completed its sixth season along the stretch of road from the Bull Inn at Hardway to the junction with the road to Alfred’s Tower and beyond to Card’s Farm. The patrollers carried a total of 537 toads in their buckets, helping them to reach their ancestral breeding page 30
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Victorian  town  house  in  the  centre  of  Bruton  



 



We  have  two  individually  decorated  rooms  with  super     Victorian   the  centre   of  Bsruton   king/double   beds;  tbown   oth  hhouse   ave  min   odern   en-‐suite   hower  rooms     with  all  home   comforts.       with  super     We  have  two  individually   decorated   rooms   king/double   beds;   both  hlocally   ave  mpodern   en-‐suite   shower  rooms     Home   cooked   roduced   breakfast.   with  all  home  comforts.       Contact  Olivia  –  01749  813  015    Email  –  [email protected]   Home  cooked  locally  produced  breakfast.   www.highhousebruton.co.uk  



 



St Mary the Virgin, Bruton • CHURCH FETE 2014 • Saturday 12th July in the Rectory Garden and Abbey Fields behind. This year the Fete will start at 1 o’clock and finish at 4pm followed by a duck race. and a party in the big marquee. • If you are willing to help - we need all sorts of help – please contact Jocelyn Crawford on 812333, or email jocelyncrawford@ hotmail.co.uk, or any other way that suits you.



Contact  Olivia  –  01749  813  015    Email  –  [email protected]  



         



www.highhousebruton.co.uk  



bruton pharmacy Visit your local Pharmacy for a friendly and efficient service. A wide range of toiletries and chemist shop lines available. Special offers each month! Photographic services, including a Kodak Kiosk for printing digital photographs on site.



‘



Please ask for details of our free delivery service. Telephone 812342
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pond to spawn. 112 toads weren’t so lucky – it’s surprising how many fatalities there are despite the relatively low levels of traffic. Some of the unfortunate ones are squashed crossing the road, but many are male toads waiting at the side of the road for a female to pass by so they can hitch a lift. Numbers were low compared to previous years and despite the winter we had there was a lack of rainy nights; dropping temperatures didn’t help either. Activity in the pond looked and sounded fairly busy, however, so with luck enough toads made it. Toads don’t need to breed every year as they are quite long-lived. The patrol has had an influx of new volunteers this year, which has been fantastic, and meant that existing volunteers got some nights off. We were able to set up a proper rota which covered most nights from 18 February to 16 April. Thanks to everyone who helped, and we hope to see you next year. If you would like to get involved next season please get in touch with Helen Deeming 01373 465 696 or 07801 816 830, or Libby Nye 01749 850 456 or brewhamtoads@ gmail.com. The patrol is registered with Froglife (formerly Amphibian & Reptile Conservation) and Somerset Wildlife Trust. Caroline Rathbone



bruton castle june events Thursday 5 at 8.30pm, Film Night, Fargo, directed by Joel and Ethan Coen. Saturday 7 at 9pm, Live Music with New York folkers Mahoney and the Moment. Tuesday 10, Lucky Poker Night. Thursday 12 at 8.30pm, Film Night, Oh Brother, Where art Thou? directed by Joel and Ethan Coen. Saturday 16 at 9pm, live music with the Olde Boston Tea Party. Thursday 19 at 8.30pm, Irish Plus Session, tunes from around the world. page 33
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BAREFOOTS ORCHARD Do you need extra space when relatives/friends visit? Comfortable B&B in Bruton between the church and the station Double and twin room Book well in advance for weekends Further details:



01749 814 930



or www.barefootsorchard.co.uk Howard and Jane Smith



Friday 20 at 8pm, live music with the Bog Cottage Underground. Saturday 21 at 9pm, live music with Classy Frome songsters Griff Daniels and Nikki Mascal. Tuesday 24, Lucky Poker Night. Thursday 26 at 8.30pm, Film Night, The Big Lebowski. Saturday 28 at 9pm, live music with The Refusal. Regulars: every Sunday, 2.30pm – Family Acoustic Sunday, all singers and musicians welcome plus table tennis, cards and board games. Every Wednesday, 8.30pm – Open Mic.



bruton bagatelle club The 2013/14 Bruton Bagatelle Club (BBC) league was decided only in the final play, when the Recorder took the ebony cue, edging out the Doorman on total scored over the season (the equivalent of goal difference in soccer). Last year the consistent Doorman had been second to the Master, but the Recorder had not been impressive. The Planter and the Hack ended on level points, gaining podium places just ahead of the Master. The pine cue was given to the Preacher, who finished just below the Planner and the Scholar. It was felt that the variance in boards does help the home player, but this should even out over the season. One tricky board was pointless in some matches. No decision has been taken for a lower league or for a ladies’ competition. In the close season the club may again sponsor boards at the Church Fête to help develop interest in the game. The BBC award luncheon for Bagatelliers and partners will be in July and the 2014/15 season will start in September. (Any resemblance to gentlemen living in Bruton is coincidental.) Douglas Learmond



late night shopping Local carpenter For all your carpentry requirements. Doors, Windows, Kitchens, Gates, Fencing, Flooring.



Lockfitting service Workmanship guaranteed



11.12.13



01749 830 796 page 34
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services in the bruton & district benefice



June 2014 1 June 



8 June



15 June



22 June



29 June



7th Sunday of Easter



Pentecost



Trinity Sunday



Corpus Christi



Saints Peter & Paul



Brewham



10.00 llp



9.30 



cw1



9.30 



cw1



10.00 Patronal



——



Bruton



8.00 



bcp



8.00 



bcp



8.00 



bcp



8.00 



bcp



8.00 



bcp



Bruton



11.00 



cw1



11.00 



cw1



10.30 



aaw



11.00 



cw1



11.00 



cw1



Pitcombe



9.30 



cw1



11.00 



aaw



9.30 



bcp



11.00 



Matins



6.30pm Evensong



Shepton Montague



——



9.30 



cw1



——



9.30 



cw1



——



Wyke Champflower



——



——



6.30pm Patronal



——



Parish



Additional services



Key to abbreviations



St Mary the Virgin, Bruton 29 June, 6.30pm Ascension Day Choral Evensong Please note: the 11.00 service in Bruton on the first Sunday of the month is a sung liturgy with Bruton Church Choir



aaw bcp cw1 cw1f cw1t ep fc fe fs hc ifw llp mp 



Sexey’s Hospital Chapel 



9.30 Sunday Morning Prayer, 10.10 Holy Communion bcp (with limited seating; contact the Master on 813 369 if you wish to attend) Wednesday Holy Communion 10.00 bcp open to everyone



Roman Catholic Mass 



9.45 Thursday, St Mary The Virgin, Bruton



Bruton Methodist Church 



10.30 Sunday Service



All services take place in the morning unless noted otherwise page 36



——



All Age Worship Communion, Book of Common Prayer 1662 Communion, Common Worship Order 1, modern language Communion, Common Worship Order 1, specially for families Communion, Common Worship Order 1, traditional language Evening Prayer, Evensong 1662 Family Communion Family Eucharist Family Service Holy Communion Informal Family Worship Lay led Praise Morning Prayer, Matins 1662 page 37
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parish news brewham, st john the baptist We had a good Easter service, with really pretty flower arrangements which made the church look lovely, despite Easter being so late this year that the daffodils were over. We even had a flying accompaniment in the form of a swallow that joined us at the beginning of the service! We talked about the phrase in the reading from the Acts of the Apostles, ‘seek the things that are above’. Father Justin put a ladder up against the pulpit and invited Dan to climb it. He then asked Dan if he could see Christ? Dan looked around, but said that he couldn’t. Then he asked him if he could see Heaven. Dan didn’t have to look and said no straight away. Father Justin then asked if Dan could see anything different. Dan said, not really. Father Justin asked us how we were supposed to fulfil Peter’s instruction to seek the things above if getting taller didn’t change what we could see from the ground. Then we had the Gospel reading from John, Chapter 10, which tells of Mary Magdalene going to the tomb and finding it empty. She spoke to a man whom she took to be the gardener to ask where they had taken Jesus’ body, before recognising Jesus himself, which filled her with happiness. Father Justin suggested that Jesus is the way that we can seek things above, because knowledge of higher things comes through Him, and, on our recognition of Him, we too can share the joy of Mary in the first Easter garden. Many thanks to Alice, who wrote this with me as I was unwell for the Easter service. Helen Saxton



bruton, st mary’s We can report a very successful Spring Clean this year, with over 40 people sweeping, washing, polishing and tidying the church from top to toe. As always it was a very enjoyable day and the church really shone in time for Easter Day as a result. St Mary’s PCC held its annual general meeting in April. High on the agenda was the question of finances: the situation is still very difficult but the determination to turn things around does seem to be having an effect and we have seen a positive financial start to 2014. Easter Day was very well attended, and the congregation was treated to a musical feast with the combined choirs of St Mary’s singing pieces from the Messiah and a setting by Herbert Sumsion. The new organ proved its worth as it lifted the congregation while they sang many of those wonderful Easter hymns. On Saturday 22 March we were to have had a very special concert by the Millfield Trio, but they were forced to cancel. We are pleased to say that they have re-scheduled and are performing at 7.30pm on Saturday 14 June. The Millfield Trio consists of three professional page 38
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Food for sharing • • • • • • 



Levant Catering offers the very best food from across the Western and Eastern Mediterranean, beautifully crafted from the freshest ingredients. Ideal for every kind and size of occasion, from weddings and milestone birthday celebrations to an intimate lunch or summer picnic. Weddings, anniversaries and birthdays Dinner or drinks parties Corporate entertaining Ready meals fresh or for your freezer Cookery classes and demonstrations Pop-up events



Choose from a wide range of tapas or mezze, hot dishes and tarts, salads, nibbles and puddings - visit our website to view dishes and sample menus. Contact Tanya 01963 350248, 07779 093020 [email protected], www.levantcatering.com Find us on Facebook: Levant
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musicians: soprano Mária Márton, clarinettist Mark Tromans and pianist Nicola Bracey. Their repertoire ranges from the ever-popular ‘Shepherd on the Rock’ by Schubert and the ‘Six German Songs’ by Spohr to cabaret songs of the twentieth century, all presented in an engaging and informative manner. Looking further forward, we have a concert by the choirs of St Mary’s on Friday 18 July which will mark the end of our musical year, when all the choirs take a break for the summer. St Mary’s Communications Team



bruton methodist church We have been very busy this month following a study course, written by our own minister, Rev. Ken Chalmers, based on John Chapter 15 called ‘Our Story’. It has challenged us to look at the story of our church, where it has come from, what we do at present and how we might, like the vine in the gospel story, be pruned to bear fruit in the future. It has proved quite challenging, but we have had fun together on Tuesday afternoons carrying out activities and working together. Now the results of our efforts will feed in to a circuit review later in the summer. At the time of writing this report our two big events during May were still to happen. These are the Circuit Musical called He’s Alive, performed in Wells, Pilton and Frome, and our own Chapel Anniversary. Reports about these will follow in July. This year there will not be a Circuit Weekend Away, but on Saturday 21 June there will be an ‘Away Day’ which will incorporate many of the elements of the weekend in a day. We plan to use the premises of Bagley Baptist Church near Wedmore, which is set high up overlooking the Mendips. It is known as ‘the church with a view’. If you feel like an early summer break do ask anyone at church for a booking form. The same weekend the Wintershall play about the life of Christ is being performed in Glastonbury Abbey. Performed for the last 15 years in Guildford, it uses an enormous cast and is a multi-sensory experience for anybody who wants to explore their faith and deepen their understanding. One audience member wrote last year that it was ‘outstanding, moving and simply amazing’. We are planning to join the 5pm Friday performance, so again contact anyone at church if you would like to join us. Details of services for June at 10.30am: these have not yet been published so please refer to our church noticeboard for more information. You would be most welcome. Angela Pearce



pitcombe, st leonard’s The hymnist Francis Potts said it all for St Leonard’s when he construed (admittedly in another context) ‘Finita jam sunt praelia’ as ‘The strife is o’er, the battle done’: six bells now ring from our tower. The project has undergone five years’ gestation but was completed page 40
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on 4 May when the bells rang out at a magnificent service of dedication by the Archdeacon of Wells at choral Evensong sung by the choir of Wells Cathedral. The inspiration for the spelling book at my primary school was the pupil who wrote ‘The chapple looked very pritty and the sun shon all day’ and so both did, which meant that we could all enjoy the sound in the churchyard after the service. You can hear the bells at www.youtube. com/watch?v=thITUF5x3wM. The original three 15thcentury bells (a triad in A minor) have been refurbished and we found a second-hand tenor bell in Sandhurst, Kent, tuned to G. Two new bells (D and E) were cast at Whitechapel, making six bells ringing the key of G major. The works have cost about £74,000; a total of 60 individual donors contributed £57,000. The cost of the new bells and of most of the building work has been met by individual donations but the inside of the tower has had to be completely renovated to accommodate six bells instead of three. £4,300 has come from events in the parish and charities interested in bells have provided just over £12,000, of which more than half has come from the Bath and Wells Diocesan Association of Change Ringers. Since we can recover some VAT on the refurbishment, it is unlikely that we will need to spend any money previously vested in St Leonard’s. People talk of straitened times but it has been truly heartening to see how this project has captured the imagination of so many donors from far and wide. The service concluded appropriately with the Bell Ringers’ Hymn and there was barely a dry eye as a congregation of 152 sang: 



Raised aloft within the steeple, All our bells are set on high, To fulfil their holy mission In their place ‘twixt earth and sky.



Charles Brook page 42
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shepton montague, st peter’s George Frideric Handel always gets a good airing over Easter, and this year was no exception. One of the best expositions this year took place on BBC2 in the form of Messiah at the Foundling Hospital, an informative description of what is probably his most famous oratorio here (it is rarely performed in his native Germany, and then usually in an arrangement by Mozart). The executive producer of that programme is a local resident, hence this brief focus on the great composer. Handel was a contemporary of Johann Sebastian Bach, and they were both committed Christians. However, whereas Bach lived and worked in northern Germany with a regular church-related income, raising a large and gifted family, the bachelor Handel was more of an impresario. He was also an economic migrant, as we would now say, obtaining British citizenship in 1726. This was, with commercially beneficial timing typical of Handel, just before his boss, the Elector of Hanover, became King George II. Thus were his income and our supply of coronation anthems secured for the foreseeable future, as Zadok the Priest remains a firm favourite. Back in the Benefice, we vigorously sang the Hallelujah Chorus at St Mary’s, Bruton, on Easter Day while St Peter’s, Shepton Montague, often hears Bach’s French Suites – so in our small way we remain in tune with the two contemporaries. Our Easter service was well attended, and the bells were rung. Signs of new life are everywhere: jackdaws nesting in the chimney (bless them!), calves running in the fields, the Village Hall quiz stirring the neural pathways, and blossom on the trees. Please don’t forget that our Fête is on the afternoon of Saturday 30 August at Higher Farm on East Street – NOT the Bank Holiday weekend this year! Mike Bowman



wyke champflower, holy trinity Easter Sunday’s service may already seem distant but it should be said that the service was truly worthy of the day, including as it did the pleasure of welcoming Rev. Jesse Sage, page 44
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THE PINES BED and BREAKFAST In a convenient setting close to Bruton School for Girls with A beautiful garden and vista of the River Pit to the rear. Off-road parking and situated half a mile from Gants Mill. En-suite shower room. Full English breakfast. Contact Jean Constantine: The Pines, 1, Old Station Lane, Cole, Bruton, Somerset. BA10 0PT. Tel. No. 01749 813103 e-mail [email protected] web: www.thepinesbruton.co.uk
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now retired from regular ministry, most of which he spent in South Africa. Much to be appreciated, then, and not least the care taken with arrangements of lovely Easter flowers. Holy Trinity is fairly well known in our part of Somerset and, perhaps surprisingly, further afield, when mention is made. In describing it people may speak of its unusual location, small size, leaning pulpit, box pews – and so on. Recently, in a conversation between two Brutonians, one asked whether the church was still open and who if anyone went there. The other replied that it was indeed alive and well and after further thought added, ‘There is a certain feel about it, not met in every church – a sense of authenticity.’ Those of us who claim to know the place and hold it dear probably rarely think of it in quite that way. Yet Wyke folk have come to worship and observe rites of passage in the present building for nearly 400 years, and virtually nothing has changed in all that time. And its predecessor on the same site was a twelfth-century chapel. Visitors might well suppose that their being here was in continuance of the church’s life and unchanging purpose. But authenticity? Well, yes, everything around is genuine and the feeling is of peace and tranquillity. As it happens, these thoughts are timely in that we celebrate the patronal festival of the church on Trinity Sunday, 15 June, in a service of evensong at 6.30pm. Everyone is welcome. Summer bird visitors were late arriving this year. Swallows, for example, were not seen in Wyke in their usual haunts until late April and the cuckoo again not at all here. Many gardeners, despite how they might protest, do rely a lot on garden lore (times of planting and harvest), and this may no longer be trustworthy if the weather continues so uncertain. Fruit-growers have a ready excuse for lower yields this year, pointing out that the winter was too mild to ensure that trees were fully dormant. Probably the only safe thing to say about climate and weather is that they will continue to be a mainstay of our conversation, complaint – and fun! Brian Tipping page 47
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in the vegetable garden



DENTURE REPAIRS —While you Wait—



Collection & Delivery Denture Advice Mr. C. Dunn



For a brief period, the vegetable garden in June can look better than at any other time of year. Plants are in strong and healthy growth, still young enough to boast a shiny exuberance, some, such as potatoes, peas and courgettes, are flowering, and only a few have been harvested. This makes for a pleasing sense of fullness. The bountiful growth does however hide the fact that, in early June at least, not much is ready to eat, at the end of the spring ‘hungry gap’. So the first harvests of spring onion, spinach, salads, cabbage, broad beans, beetroot and garlic are especially welcome as the month unfolds, and first early potatoes too. Any harvests that create gaps of bare soil are a chance to make more sowings, and early June is a great time for sowing swede, carrot and beetroot for winter. I sow seeds in modules for planting after three to four weeks: two seeds per module for swede, thinned to the strongest, and four seeds per module of beetroot, thinned to two if needed. You can still sow cucumbers outdoors in early June, and plant melons too, but only in the most sunny, sheltered spot, and it is a gamble on having a hot summer, because melons need so much warmth. Dwarf French beans are worth sowing around the solstice, either direct or in modules to transplant in July, for harvests in late summer. And bulb (Florence) fennel grows fatter bulbs when sown after the longest day, because it is then past its flowering period and more inclined to keep swelling rather than elongating upwards.



Registered Dental Technician



Bruton 01 749 812 585 www.dunndental.co.uk
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schools desk bruton primary school



TREE SURGEON I am a local tree surgeon, reliable, experienced and environmentally sensitive. For a personal approach to all your tree/garden needs please call for a free quote.



Felling & dismantling Professional pruning Fruit trees Hedge cutting Stump grinding



Any job BIG or small Quality work at sensible prices No VAT Public liability insurance certificate provided on request



NOEL RADFORD



N.C.Hort (Arb) 01749 812 151
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Our main project this term kicked off with Earth Awareness Day on 22 April. The whole school took part in activities to raise awareness of the key issues affecting global climate change. Linking with our twin school, Mufulira Mine Basic in Zambia, we looked at our community waste and recycling processes, to compare and contrast sustainability within our two communities. We hope to develop whole school recycling in the future. ‘One world … one chance’. We live in one world. What we do affects others, and what others do affects us, as never before. Easter came and went with its usual flurry of activities. Our Easter Bonnet parade took place just after the holidays. All Key Stage 1 children, wearing a wonderful and imaginative creation on their heads, paraded through the High Street, down to Church Bridge and back to school. Well done to those wonderful hatmakers. The whole school walked around the woods to raise awareness about Sports Relief and the work they do. The older children also ran a mile around the school playing field when they returned. May we please ask that parents etc. picking up children from school at the end of the day park away from the school car park and the walkway. This is to keep the children and parents safe. Thank you in anticipation for your assistance in this matter. Rosina Spraggs



sexey’s school Students explore Artificial Intelligence George Sykes, a Sexey’s student, has been given an invaluable insight into the world-leading advances being made in the crucial field of Artificial Intelligence, during a special course hosted by the University of Exeter. George was one of 40 students given a unique hands-on learning experience as part of the four-day page 51
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residential course organised by the Smallpeice Trust. Students worked in small teams to develop their own computer program, which they then tested for intelligence. The students also discovered the methods that machines of the future may use to learn about their environments and make decisions for themselves. Dr Zena Wood of the University of Exeter said: ‘We are at the forefront of the fast-developing field of artificial intelligence and our research and teaching is focused on applying the latest developments in computer science to really important fields, such as aviation and medicine. Events like this provide a wonderful opportunity for us to share our expertise and to encourage young people to consider a career in this really exciting and important area of science.’ Science lecture On 24 April Sexey’s hosted the annual Science Lecture, this year given by Professor Matthew Wills BSc, PhD (Bristol) from the University of Bath’s Department of Biology and Biochemistry, on ‘What is the Evidence for Evolution’. Professor Wills read Zoology, then a PhD in Palaeontology at the University of Bristol, before a year at the Smithsonian and another post-doctorate back in Bristol. He has been at the University of Bath since 2000. Professor Wills’s research focused on the so-called Cambrian explosion around 542 million years ago: an event that vexed Darwin, and during which nearly all major groups of animals appear simultaneously in the fossil record. Currently he is looking into assembling the Supertree of Life, as well as researching other topics in palaeontology. Professor Wills took us through the ages and various theories and discussed the conflict that still exists between religion and science. The lecture was well supported by parents and students, who asked some searching philosophical questions. page 52
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Sexey’s goes show-jumping A seven-strong team of riders and their ponies/horses headed to the West Wilts Equestrian Centre at Holt, near Bradford on Avon, to compete in a National Schools Equestrian Association Area Qualifier on 27 April organised by St Mary’s School, Calne. Despite fairly appalling weather conditions our boys and girls did us great credit. There was a huge turnout and superb clear rounds from Harry Cobden (twice), Freya Snelgrove-Brown and Jemma Jones. Other excellent performances, including some really unlucky fallen poles, came from Gwen Patch, Harriet Perkins, Isabelle Wilson and Evie Pearce. Harry Cobden finished 10th individually in one class out of 77 riders. In one class our team ended a very creditable 8th out of 34 schools, and in another we took 12th place out of 35 teams. Well done everybody! Tammy Coles



mill on the brue We were privileged to hold the reception at the Longhouse for Rachel Carpenter’s funeral at the end of April. She had always been a good friend to Mill on the Brue, enthusiastically joining in the charity challenges with us: the Moonwalk in London, a huge abseil in Devon, and she was about to undertake the St Margaret’s Hospice walk from Taunton to Yeovil. We will miss her very much. May is the month when prep schools stay, and June when Year 6 celebrate post SATS. This year we have also had the opportunity to place extra groups in Cliff House, one of Sexey’s boarding houses. We had a visit from Jesus from Spain, who worked for us 17 years ago while he learned English. He has kept in touch and arrived to show his wife and daughters where he lived and worked. Talk about little acorns – he now has his own Englishlanguage school in Spain! Mid-May, June and July are hectic months, with so many different residential and day schools visiting, plus weddings and half-term camps, that page 54
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The Bowen Technique Chartered Physiotherapy Fran Steele MCSP GradDipPhys Cert ECBS ABTER



Early treatment may save weeks of pain



Do phone: 01749 813 161 Home visits possible; HSA Approved



it’s difficult to draw breath. Then straight into the summer holidays with children flying in from, it appears, all corners of the globe. There will also be the themed day camps again, witches and wizards, pirates and army, and for the first time, every Wednesday morning throughout the summer holidays, our Mini Mobster mornings for five- and six-year-olds. We were delighted to have raised £143 for the Alzheimer’s Society and St Margaret’s Hospice with the Easter chick hunt and tea and cakes. Six of us undertook the St Margaret’s trek and our ops team is now planning to run a sponsored abseil at Avon Gorge (100 metres for the brave-hearted) in September; anyone is welcome to apply to take part as long as they are sponsored. Our new, second, longer zip wire will have been opened by the time this Dove is out, and we will also be holding an Open Day for teachers at the end of June to show how much learning can be extracted from different situations using the outdoors: outdoor pursuits, of course, but so many social skills which are invaluable throughout life. Apparently Britain is now lacking in entrepreneurs, which is worrying. However, entrepreneurs have to take risks to be successful. I wonder whether there is a connection with our ‘cotton wool’ society – wrapping children up, not allowing them to take risks, allowing them to be ‘safely’ at their computers and electronic games, rather than encouraging them to be out in the woods and fields, playing. Just a thought! Tricia Rawlingson Plant



bruton school for girls We are delighted to announce a number of successes this month. Ciara Chapman, who is the Upper Sixth Form Drama Scholar, has secured a place on the renowned National Youth Theatre Summer School acting course. She competed against nearly 5,000 students to win a precious place. The National Youth Theatre has trained many famous actors such as Sir Derek Jacobi, Dame Helen Mirren and Daniel page 56
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Day-Lewis. After the course Ciara will be continuing her academic studies at Edinburgh University, where she has been offered a place to read a Master’s Degree in History. Last month, Imogen Tate, Claudia Lavender and Naivasha Pratt-Jarvis, from Senior 4, Senior 5 and Upper Sixth respectively, took part in the Routes into Languages ‘MFL Speaking’ Competition at the Royal High School, Bath, where each girl had to deliver a short presentation in her chosen modern foreign language (Japanese, Rumanian and Spanish respectively), competing against many students from other schools. Naivasha and Claudia both won places in the regional finals, non-native and near-native speaking classes, to be held at the University of Bath on 25 June. Olivia Bishop from Senior 5 has won the Glastonbury Abbey blog post competition. Last term, Classics students attended the Medieval Archaeology and History Study Day for A/AS level and GCSE students at Glastonbury Abbey. Students were challenged to come up with a blog post describing their day and Olivia’s blog can be read by following this link: http://blogs.reading.ac.uk/museumstudies/2014/04/14/glastonbury-abbey-study-day-guest-post/. Her prize is a day behind the scenes with the curators at the Abbey. Last term, Malgorzata Kasprzak from the Lower Sixth entered ‘The British Biology Olympiad’ challenge, which stimulates students with an interest in biology to expand and extend their talents. She achieved a ‘highly commended’, one of the top scores. Katie Anderton from Senior 3 entered the ‘British Biology Challenge’ together with over 30,000 other pupils who took part across the UK. Katie achieved a Silver Medal in the competition, an achievement that only 10% of the entrants obtained. Following on from the very successful talk last term from Major Kate Philp, the school took part in the National Three-Legged Walk, raising money for ‘Walking with the Wounded’. The girls paired up and walked 200m across the sports field. It was a really fun event which everyone thoroughly enjoyed. The next Open Morning will be on Saturday 4 October, 9.30am–12.30pm. If that is too long to wait, then give us a call and we’ll find a date and time to suit you! Call 01749 814 400 or email [email protected]. Please contact Reception on 814 400 or email [email protected] if you require any further information, or to attend any events please call 814 400 or email info@ brutonschool.co.uk. All are welcome and events are free of charge. Florence Wallace



king’s bruton King’s pupils spent the Easter holidays revising for their exams, but some still found time for some purposeful extracurricular pursuits, notably those taking part in the Duke of Edinburgh Coast-to-Coast cycling expedition. 16 students spent four days cycling page 58
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200 miles from St Bees in Cumbria, on the west coast, to Robin Hood’s Bay on the east coast of North Yorkshire. Challenges along the route included the ascent of Hardknott’s and Wry Nose Passes, some aggressive and cold headwinds, and, on day three, for some, a route of more than 100 miles – quite a feat given the weight carried in panniers on the back of the bikes. Tom Loveless, the staff leader, said: ‘We realised towards the end of the 200-mile route that we had not seen a single cyclist undertaking the same challenge fully laden. This further hit home the scale of the achievement for all students involved – this was a level of physical and mental exertion they had never reached before.’ Mima Owen (Year 10) and Millie Regan (Year 9) have been selected for the West of England Hockey Junior Regional Performance Centre after excelling for their Somerset Junior Academy Centres. The girls have been selected ahead of players from Devon, Gloucestershire, Avon, Wiltshire, Hereford, Dorset and Cornwall. Millie has been selected in the U15 Age Group while Mima is in the U16s; both girls will hope to progress further in the Single System by being selected for the High Performance Assessment Camp or Futures Cup. Harry McHugh (Year 10) has secured another season of rugby with Bath Academy. During the holidays, he represented Bath in the South West 12-a-side tournament at Clifton, playing against Exeter Chiefs, Gloucester, Worcester and London Irish. He played extremely well, scoring a great try against Worcester. Harry is now hoping to be selected to play in the Premiership 15s Tournament at Harrow School in May. Henry McCosker (Year 9) has been selected to represent Somerset U14s. Budding author Alexandra Strupinskaya (Year 11) took her first step on the literary ladder with the publication of her short story, ‘The Moon Silhouette’, in a book of stories and poems. The Creeping Dark will be available in shops from 31 July. Alexandra wrote this story in her second language, so it represents a real achievement for her. Charles Oulton page 60
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useful information (All telephone codes are 01749 and location Bruton unless otherwise stated) www.brutontown.com www.thedovemagazine.blogspot.com (contains list of B&Bs and hotels) Airport Bristol 0871 3344 444 Art Bruton Art Society Frances Neal, secretary, 01963 32719; www.brutonartsociety.co.uk Bank HSBC, 15 High St, Wincanton; 08457 404 404. NatWest, Barclays: Castle Cary Batcombe Film Society Membership & bookings Rob Sage 850 934; robsage@uwclub. net. Press: Mary LaTrobe-Bateman 850 442 Bath & West Showground 822 219; www.bathandwest.com Bell ringers Brian Shingler 812 393 Boardroom At the Chapel Business forum. Amanda Riley, [email protected] Bruton Active Living Cynth Jeffrey 812 418 Bruton Choral Society Secretary Marian Kelham, 812 281, [email protected]; www.brutonchoralsociety.org.uk Bruton Community Hall Coffee Morning bookings: Jane Mayes, 812 407, janemayes@ hotmail.co.uk; other bookings: Phil Harry, 813 060; [email protected]; www. [email protected] Bruton Freemasons Cyril Price 813 274 Bruton Players Juliet Bowell 812 422 Bruton The Way Forward c/o Community Office Bruton Trust John Bishton 813 208 Bus & coach services Berry’s Coaches Wincanton to London 01823 331 356; www.berryscoaches.co.uk



CAT (Community Accessible Transport) to anywhere in Bruton, Castle Cary, Wincanton, Milborne Port, Sparkford area. Hospital appointments, etc. Info 01963 34594; booking 01963 33864 (2/3 days’ notice). Small fee Nippy Bus route 667, Street to Wincanton via Castle Cary & Bruton, 0871 200 2233 South West Coaches Bruton to Yeovil via Shepton Montague, 01963 33124 Car repairs/Garages Bruton Motor Services Station Road, ba10 0eh (Rob Mahoney), 812 992 West End Garage Station Road (Gordon Fry), 813 655 Carers Carers UK East Somerset, Caroline Toll 01373 836 438, [email protected]; Sally Corbett 01749 673 111, [email protected] Cattery Cats at Batcombe 850 619. Jaquie and John Conway Chamber of Commerce Tricia Rawlingson Plant, Chairman, 812 307, [email protected] Children’s & young people’s groups Brownies Sarah Williams 813 174 Bruton Rainbows Tammy Coles 07873 437 730 Community Kids Pre-School & After-School Club Nikki Dyer 813 933 1st Bruton Guides Carol Hunt 812 194, Helen Saxton 850 289 Ladybirds Pre-School Bernie Page 813 464 Sunny Hill Nursery & Toddler Group Amanda Bentley-Marchant 814 400 Scouts/Cubs/Beavers Philip Clackson 812 918 Citizens’ Advice Bureau 01935 421 167 Community Office Dovecote Building, 26 High St, ba10 0aa; Mon–Thur 9.30–12.30; Town Council 813 014 and see end of section for list of councillors page 63
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W.J. Trotman Funeral Directors (incorporating Oswald Clarke Funeral Directors of Bruton)



Ashdene, Cranmore, Shepton Mallet, Somerset, ba4 4qq. Tel (01749) 880271 www.trotmanfuneral.co.uk A family run business for over four generations. Private Chapel of Rest. Pre-paid funeral plans available.
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Conservative Party Ossie Baker 812 478 Councillor County and District Anna Groskop 812 520; South Somerset DC 01935 462 462 Dentist Dr Andrew Keeling, Bruton Dental Practice, Quaperlake St; 812 461 Denture repairs Chris Dunn 812 585 Farmers’ markets 01373 814 646; www.somersetfarmersmarkets.co.uk. Wincanton, behind Bear Inn, 1st Fri of month, 9am–12 noon Fish Fresh fish delivered to your door, weekly, by arrangement. Ian Clare 07771 648 165 Flower Club Judy Hayter 07894 063 238 Flowers Flowers For You, Mandy Goodland 812 875 The Flower Shop, Jo McPhee-Clarke 812 465, 8 High St; [email protected] Friends of Bruton Railway Station Nick Scott (sec.) 813 485; [email protected] Friends of St Mary’s Jane Mayes, [email protected] Gas emergencies 0800 111 999 Health & hospitals Bruton Pharmacy 3 High St; Mon–Fri 9–1, 2–6 inc. Thur pm, Sat 9–1; 812 342 Bruton Surgery Patwell Lane; Mon–Fri 8.30–6.30 or 7.30 on a rota basis; 812 310 Emergency out of hours dial 111 Minor Injuries Unit Wincanton Health Centre, Dyke’s Way, Wincanton ba9 9fq, 01963 435 700 Shepton Mallet Community Hospital Old Wells Road, ba4 4lp; 342 931 Shepton Mallet Treatment Centre Old Wells Road, ba4 4lp; 333 600 Wincanton Community Hospital (formerly Verrington) Wincanton 01963 828 444 Yeatman Hospital, Sherborne 01935 813 991



Yeovil District Hospital Yeovil ba21 4at; 01935 475 122 Horticultural Society Alison Shingler 812 393; www.brutonhorticultural.org.uk Kennels and cattery Farringford Boarding Kennels & Cattery, 813 474; www.farringford. f9.co.uk. Paula Ross and Duncan Greek Landscaping SLR Outdoor Maintenance, 07875 561 043/07918 125 226 Liberal Democrats Frome 01373 473 618 Library High St; Tue 2–5.30, Fri 10–1.30, 2.30–6, Sat 10–1; loan renewal 0845 345 9177; www.librarieswest.org.uk. Mike Streatfeild 813 275 Macmillan Cancer Support Penny Steiner (publicity) 01963 359 613 MP David Heath CBE, Lib. Dem. Constituency Office, Bath House, Bath St, Frome ba11 1dn; 01373 473 618; www.davidheath.co.uk Mini Day-Care Centre Maureen Windsor 812 989; [email protected] Museum Dovecote Building, 26 High St, ba10 0aa; Douglas Learmond, chairman, 812 354 Organic foods Bruton Wholefoods, 57A High St, Mon–Fri 8.30–5 (Thurs till 7pm), Sat 8.30–1 Osteopaths Kathrine Read & Violette Aubry, Batcombe, 830 439 Chris Aust, 812 310 Outdoor pursuits Mill on the Brue 812 307; www.millonthebrue.co.uk Petrol Station West End, 812 832 Physiotherapy Fran Steele 813 161 Police 101 (will automatically go to local police, and you can contact your Neighbourhood Team via it); emergency only 999 Poppy Travel Lynne Hawkridge, Chapel Cottage, West End, Bruton ba10 0bh; 812 916 Post Office High St; Mon–Wed & Fri 9–1, page 65
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2–5.30, Thur 9–1, Sat 9–12.30; 812 317 Recycling centre Dimmer, Mon–Wed, Sat, Sun morning 01963 351 725 Rotary Club Brue Valley,Colin Juneman 813 439; [email protected] Royal British Legion Graham Lilley 342 951 St Margaret’s Hospice General and clinical enquiries: 0845 070 8910; Fundraising: 0845 345 9671 Sexey’s Hospital Almshouse, High St; Master, Canon Paul Jenkins 813 369; [email protected] Shops with extended opening hours: Bill the Butcher High St: 8–9 daily (except butchery counter), 812 388; Church Bridge Stores Patwell St: Mon–Sat 6–7.30, Sun 6–5, 812 339; Bruton Convenience Store High St: Mon–Fri 6.30–9, Sat 7–9, Sun 8–8, 812 308; Symonds at Budgens & Petrol Station West End: Mon–Sat 6–10, Sun 7–10, 812 832 Social Services 01935 420 925 Sports & exercise Bruton Running Group www.brutonrunning. co.uk. Jannine Bowtell 07837 573 718 Cricket Club Matthew Ough 07527 950 868 Football Club Grahame Baker 814 136; www. brutonunited.co.uk Netball Bruton Robins, Tash 07966 240 292 Short Mat Bowls Carole Wyatt 01963 350 222; [email protected] Sport and Fitness Club, Kings Bruton Arron Steeds 814 239 Swimming lessons Sexey’s School pool, Jessica Shipp, 07809 721 452, brutonswimmers@ gmail.com Swimming pool Wincanton Sports Centre, 01963 824 400 Tennis Mike Kelham 812 281 page 66
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Yoga Barbara Saunders 812 980 Taxis Chinnock Taxis 07703 068 878 Direct Taxi 07597 400 559 Mum’s Taxi 07711 572 038 Train services Bruton, Castle Cary and Gillingham stations: www.brutoncarytrains.co.uk or via town website. National Rail Enquiries 08457 48 49 50 U3A (University of the 3rd Age) Pat Williams (membership) 813 741 Vet Bruton Vets, 25 High Street, Stewart Halperin, Charlotte Hilleary 813 291 WITS discussion group, Alison Shingler 812 393 Women’s Institute Pat Griffin 813 381 Women’s Wisdom Group Sarah Holmes 07748 874 795; sarah@ nurturingmaternalwisdom.co.uk



Town Councillors • Chairman: Steven Hall, [email protected] • Abigail Baker, [email protected] • Juliet Bowell, [email protected] • Mike Brownlow, [email protected] • Trevor Coldman, [email protected] • Afiong Crombie, [email protected] • Rebecca Hunt, [email protected] • Lesley Hutchinson, [email protected] • John Marsh, [email protected] • Gary Perkins, [email protected] • Lisa Pickering, [email protected] 



where to eat and drink (All phone codes 01 749: see also relevant websites) At The Chapel, Chapel Barton, High Street, Bruton ba10 0ae (814 070). Bakery, Restaurant, Winestore, Clubroom, Terrace, Bedrooms. Catherine Butler and Ahmed Sidki. The Bruton Castle, High St, Bruton ba10 0aw (812 104). Food Wed evg–Sun lunch. Jim Britton. The Bruton Club, Quaperlake Street, Bruton ba10 0hg (813 244). Closed Sun. No food. Chairman Ernie Brixey; secretary Monica Ashton. Bruton Spice takeaway, 9 High Street, Bruton ba10 0ab (812 679). Evgs only, to 10.30 (Fri/Sat 11pm). Closed Mon. The Bull Inn, Hardway (Brewham), Bruton ba10 0ln (812 200). Closed Sun evg, Mon. Martin and Ann Smith. Cat’s Café, rear of Bruton Convenience Store, Bruton High Street (07792 063 947). Cole Manor Tea-room, Cole, BA10 0PJ, 813 676 or 07841 538 939. Diana Scott and Jackie Garrett. Matt’s Kitchen, 51 High Street, Bruton ba10 0aw (812 027). Wed, Thu, Fri evg; private functions Sat. Matt Watson. crossword solutions



The Old Red Lion, North Brewham ba10 0jl (850 287). Closed Mon. B&B. Tom and Anne O’Toole.



may P I E D M O N T



A S O T R B I A P A P L V E I R O M L A S



The Montague Inn, Shepton Montague ba9 8jw (813 213). Closed Sun evg. Sean and Suzy O’Callaghan.



T A E S C B A U S C A N O D L O M B A V A L E S R I A N R O N E S E E D R E A M O R D L O S I S I R



O R T S O C O M O A M R D Y O P A L T O O M M A P I E E T T I I A I C I N



Rickshaw Chinese Restaurant (812 599); Rickshaw Chinese Takeaway, West End, Bruton (812 188). Both closed Mon lunch; Tues. Ed and Mai Lee. The Sun Inn, 33 High Street, Bruton ba10 0ah (bar: 813 493; takeaway: 813 777). Mike Clifford. The Three Horseshoes, Batcombe, Shepton Mallet ba4 6he (850 359). Open 7 days; B&B. Kav & Anna-Marie Javvi. Truffles Brasserie, 95 High Street, Bruton ba10 0ar (812 180). Closed Sun evg & Mon. Richard Sorapure.
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across 1 Person who, not knowing the words, might _ _ air (5) 4 A snub – no leader present, so depart quickly (4, 3) 8 Unravel loop based on a dance (4, 5) 9 Score awarded for three couples? (3) 10 Stumble without starting to deal with the willow (4) 11 Morse (cop) perhaps, or Tchaikovsky, maybe (8) 13 Dance involving tea for two (3 – 3) 14 Neither fair nor precise (6) 17 Golden way to call time, perhaps (8) 19 Astaire and Rogers, perhaps – or two queens? (4) 22 Resting place in ‘Dinner at Eight’ (3) 23 Belief in which French wine is accepted in peace (8) 24 Band, by accepting Gilbert initially, shows maturity (5, 2) 25 The US Ambassador requires another dance (5) down 1 Depart quickly from teenagers’ dance with something unspecified (3, 2) 2 Chaos within article produces such straits (7) 3 Meeting-point where fence is inadequate for defence (4) 4 One bone and most of another might be tied round the trophy (6) 5 Indiscriminate way to clear the floor (8) 6 90s musicians start off old actor starring in ‘Strictly’ (5) 7 Dance to confuse a left-winger (7) 12 Cups awarded to ‘Miss Liddell’ in Switzerland and Sweden (8) 13 Being over-theatrical with intent! (7) 15 Element symbolised by you verbally (7) 16 Boost provided audibly by Royal partner (6) 18 Dance offering nothing to support taste! (5) 20 Strange graduate’s dance (5) 21 A puzzle – two characters missing dances (4)



june 2014 parish magazine 



On your doorstep – open all year Group day visi ts Summer camp s



Bruton, Somerset BA10 0BA 01749 812 307 www.millonthebrue.co.uk



bre wham, bruton, pitcombe, redlynch, shepton montague & wyke champflower



Beautiful weddings all year www.longhouseweddings.co.uk call Matt 07855 361 652
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